
 

 

 

PE & Sports Premium Funding 2020/21 
This statement has been adapted from a previous year, however:  

PE/Sports in school will be greatly affected by Covid 19  

– please see our Risk Assessment for further details 

 

Newbold Verdon PE Pledge 
• To continue to provide opportunities for PE, healthy lifestyles and competition 

in school 

• To maintain a minimum of 2 hours per week of PE in school 

• To maintain our development of school sports within our network of schools 

• To increase participation of physical activities and extra-curriculum clubs 

• To provide staff training of sport throughout school 

• To celebrate sport in and out of school 

• To ensure our pupils are given every opportunity to succeed in sport 

• To model, promote and develop healthy lifestyles 

• To ensure areas for PE are safe 

 

 

 

Newbold Verdon Primary School's Sports Premium 2020-21 
 

What is the Sports Premium? 

The Department for Education (DfE) has announced some changes to the Primary 

PE & Sport Premium pages on the Gov.uk website to reflect recent ministerial 

decisions on the allocation formula for the doubled Primary PE & Sport Premium. 

 

The high level changes are that from September 2017: 

Schools with 16 or fewer eligible pupils receive £1000 per pupil; and 

Schools with 17 or more eligible pupils receive £16,000 and an additional 

payment of £10 per pupil 

 

This is a straight doubling of the previous formula and will mean that all schools will 

be able to deliver further improvements to their PE and Sport provision. The 

mechanism for payment will remain the same, with schools receiving 7/12ths of 

funding in Oct/Nov and the remaining 5/12ths in April/May. The webpage can be 

accessed HERE: https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pe-and-sport-premium-for-primary-

schools. 

 

 

 

 
Our PE Funding breakdown is at the end of this document. 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pe-and-sport-premium-for-primary-schools
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pe-and-sport-premium-for-primary-schools
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pe-and-sport-premium-for-primary-schools


 
 

Purpose of funding 

Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to 

the quality of PE and sport they offer. 

 

This means that you should use the premium to: 

● develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers 

● build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made 

now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years 

 

For example, you can use your funding to: 

 provide staff with professional development, mentoring, training and resources to 

help them teach PE and sport more effectively and embed physical activity 

across your school 

 hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers to enhance or extend current 

opportunities 

 introduce new sports, dance or other activities to encourage more pupils to take 

up sport and physical activities 

 support and involve the least active children by providing targeted activities, and 

running or extending school sports and holiday clubs 

 enter or run more sport competitions 

 partner with other schools to run sports activities and clubs 

 increase pupils’ participation in the School Games 

 encourage pupils to take on leadership or volunteer roles that support sport and 

physical activity within the school 

 raise attainment in primary school swimming to meet requirements of the 

national curriculum before the end of key stage 2 

 embed physical activity into the school day through active travel to and from 

school, active playgrounds and active teaching 

 

How will we be spending the Sports Premium and who will benefit? 

The Governors agree that the money must be used so that: all children benefit 

regardless of sporting ability; that the most able children are given the opportunity to 

compete in advanced tournaments; that staff have access to training opportunities 

and continued professional development. We also agree that all children should be 

encouraged to develop healthy lifestyles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Monitoring the impact of the PE Funding 

 

Successes from 2019-20 - Last year (heavily affected by Covid 19):  

● We have been awarded the GOLD School Games Mark for PE and sport 2019/20.  

● PE tournaments were well attended - until COVID19 

● 15 children in year 3&4 that were deemed to be less active than their peers were 

selected to take part in a 6 week programme. This programme was an opportunity for 

them to be more active during the school day through a variety of activities/games and to 

also encourage them to achieve 60 minutes of daily exercise. 

● Staff and pupils received yoga sessions from a qualified yoga instructor. 

 

 

Successes from 2018-2019 (TWO YEARS AGO): 

 We have been awarded the GOLD School Games Mark for PE and sport 2018/19. 

 37% of yr1 & 2 children had participated in a PE based extracurricular club. 

 69% of yr1 & 2 children had participated in a healthy/active lunchtime activity 

 63% of KS2 children had participated in a PE based extracurricular club 

 89% of KS2 children had participated in a healthy/active lunchtime activity  

 44% of KS2 children had represented the school in a PE Tournament 

 54% of yr1-6 had participated in a PE based extracurricular club (up 2% from previous 

year). 

 82% of yr1-6 had participated in a healthy/active lunchtime activity (up 3% from previous 

year). 

 

 

Other successes in 2018-19 include:  

● PE tournaments well attended.  

● The children from the unit have been swimming.  

● Year 4 again had tennis coaching provided by the local tennis club.  

● Years 2, 3 & 4 again had cricket coaching.  

● SAQ programme ran for the whole year in the mornings to help improve core strength 

and concentration in school.  

● SAQ interventions have taken place for identified EYFS children.  

● SMARTMOVES initiative ran during Autumn/Spring Term (with 32% of KS1 children 

taking part in the weekly sessions). Teachers noticed increased attention and improved 

coordination.  

● 12 children in yr. 3&4 that were deemed to be less active than their peers were selected 

to take part in a 6 week programme. This programme was an opportunity for them to be 

more active during the school day through a variety of activities/games and to also 

encourage them to achieve 60 minutes of daily exercise.  

● The staff CPD package has had very positive feedback - here the staff ‘observed/team-

teached’ with a coach to develop an area of PE they were less confident in.  

● Children from years 4, 5, 6 identified as being talented at PE undertook a programme 

built around the 5 elements of a talented performer: The emphasis was upon self-

evaluation and identifying their strengths and weaknesses. 



 

 

How we intend to spend the Sports Premium during 2020-2021 and how we will 

monitor its success. 

The DfE states that: Schools must use the funding to make additional and 

sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. 

 

This means that you should use the premium to: 

 Develop or add to the PE, physical activity and sport activities that your 

school already offers 

We (Newbold Verdon Primary School) will continue to pay into HABSSPAN 

(Hinckley and Bosworth School Sport and Physical Activity Network) who 

coordinate participation in lifelong physical activity for all young people. They 

provide tournaments for us to participate in and progress to higher level 

tournaments. They also provide schemes in school like ‘Sports Leadership, 

Change4life clubs, Balance Bike packages, Active Travel initiatives, British 

Judo sessions’. During the 2020-21 year we will pay £ 2768 to buy into the 

HABSSPAN offer.  

We will continue to use sports coaches to add to the free lunchtime and after-

school clubs we offer (we use Metcalf Sports and CoachUnlimited). During 

the 2019-20 year we will pay Metcalf Sports £5890 to deliver 2 

afterschool clubs and 3 lunchtime clubs.  

During the 2019-20 year we will pay CoachUnlimited £6200 to deliver PE 

Staff CPD/lunchtime clubs/afterschool clubs/swimming teaching 

 

 Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements 

made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years 

We have been successfully using a CPD programme to upskill our staff so they 

are more confident in delivering PE in school - this will continue. We will continue 

to use SAQ to benefit EYFS children joining our school (and children from other 

year groups where appropriate). We have Sports Leaders and Girls Active 

Leaders to help sustain active lunchtimes and promote healthy lifestyles. 

 

 

Schools can use the premium to secure improvements in the following 

indicators: 

 The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity 

We will continue to provide regular PE lesson across the school, provide active 

lunchtimes, before and after school clubs and provide Sports Leaders to oversee 

these activities and encourage engagement. We will aim to increase our delivery 

of active lessons. 

 The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-

school improvement 

A PE Action Plan is part of the whole school development document. We will 



 

 

continue to have extra-curricular clubs, a PE notice board, celebrate PE in 

assemblies and on social media and raise the profile of being active at lunchtimes. 

 Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and 

sport 

We have been successfully using a CPD programme to upskill our staff so they 

are more confident in delivering PE in school - this will continue. Further training 

opportunities will be explored and shared with staff. 

 Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils 

We will look into delivering a range of sports this year (Skipping, Archery and 

Balance Bikes). 

 Increased participation in competitive sport 

During 2018-19 44% of KS2 children had represented the school in a PE 

Tournament. Further opportunities provided in the HABSSPAN PE offer will 

continue this participation. 

 

 

You can use your funding to: 

 Provide staff with professional development, mentoring, training and 

resources to help them teach PE and sport more effectively and embed 

physical activity across your school 

We have been successfully using a CPD programme to upskill our staff so they 

are more confident in delivering PE in school - this will continue. Staff are 

confidently using a scheme of work that compliments the CPD. 

 Hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers to enhance or extend 

current opportunities 

- see above 

 Introduce new sports, dance or other activities to encourage more pupils to 

take up sport and physical activities 

We will look into delivering a range of sports this year (Skipping, Archery and 

Balance Bikes). 

 Support and involve the least active children by providing targeted 

activities, and running or extending school sports and holiday clubs 

We will continue to use HABSSPAN and Sports Coaches to provide opportunities 

for our less active children. We are delivering a Change4life Club in 2020/21. 

 Enter or run more sport competitions 

We will continue to use HABSSPAN to take part in competitions and participate in 

their virtual competitions next year 

 Partner with other schools to run sports activities and clubs 

We will continue our partnership with HABSSPAN 

 Increase pupils’ participation in the School Games 

We will continue our partnership with HABSSPAN 

 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 Encourage pupils to take on leadership or volunteer roles that support sport 

and physical activity within the school 

We will continue with our Sports Leaders and Girls Active Leaders and continue 

with Sports Coaches to mentor them.  

 Raise attainment in primary school swimming to meet requirements of the 

national curriculum before the end of key stage 2 

We will continue using a Sports Coach to assist in delivering swimming lessons 

and to mentor teaching staff. 

 Embed physical activity into the school day through active travel to and 

from school, active playgrounds and active teaching 

We will look to take up any HABSSPAN offers on active travel, we use lunchtime 

supervisors and Sports Leaders to deliver active playgrounds and PE Coordinator 

will share further ideas for active lessons with staff. 

 

 

Active miles 

We are going to introduce a ‘Daily Boost Skipping Challenge’ where each class will 

be challenged to fit in 15 minutes of skipping every day in school. The Daily Boost 

aims to encourage children and young people to do 15 minutes of organised activity 

at school every day, benefiting their long-term physical and mental health and 

wellbeing. 

 

Accountability / Ofsted inspections 

 Ofsted assesses how primary schools use the primary PE and sport 

premium. They measure its impact on pupil outcomes, and how effectively 

governors hold school leaders to account for this. 

The PE Coordinator will use the information on the school website and his subject 

monitoring to be ready for an Ofsted Inspection. The PE Coordinator’s Action Plan 

and its monitoring will be shared with the governors. 

 

 

 

Monitoring the sustainability of the PE Funding 

● The CPD package that our staff receive will ensure that all staff are confident to 

plan and deliver a range of PE units in line with the curriculum expectations. 

● We are committed to the long term encouragement of healthy lifestyles. Our 

school will continue to provide opportunities during break times, lunchtimes, 

extra-curricular clubs and active lessons. 

● Our links with local PE providers and local clubs will provide motivational and 

inspirational benefits for our children.  

● We will continue to be part of HABSSPAN which will ensure sustained PE 

leadership in school, future CPD opportunities and continue school games 

competition. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See the previous pages above for how we will monitor our successes. 
See 

 

PE Funding Analysis 2020-21 (current school year) 

Red = staff training/CPD    Blue = healthy lifestyle choices /promotion 

Green = competitive opportunities   Black = other 

 

Expected PE Funding £18,060 

Activity / Resource Cost Impact/Benefits 

Staff PE CPD  (2 hours per 
week) 

£6200 

Continued professional development for staff 
supplied by Coach Unlimited.  

Lunchtime/After School 
Clubs/Swimming Lessons 

Providing free clubs and to train up Sports 
Leaders for KS1&KS2 pupils supplied by Coach 
Unlimited. The clubs will also be used for 
training children up for local school 
tournaments. 
We will continue using a Coach Unlimited 
Sports Coach to assist in delivering swimming 
lessons and to mentor teaching staff. 

Metcalf Multisport £5890 

To deliver lunchtime active clubs and train up 
sports leaders. 
To deliver a boys and girls football clubs for 
the year. Our school football teams will be 
chosen and coached from this club. 

HABSSPAN Primary Schools 
PE Offer 

£2768 

To support schools to make additional and 
sustainable improvements to the provision of 
PE and school sport.  
Encouraging the development of healthy, 
active lifestyles for the benefit of all pupils 
and to access School Games level 2 
competitions. See above for further 
information. 

Total Spent to Date: £14,858  

  


